
KPCC Young Person- Camper Acknowledgement of Risk, Waiver, and Release of Liability

I, ____________________________(Parent/Guardian) from _________________________________(locality) hereby

desire to give my permission for my child ____________________________(first and last name) to partake of onsite

room, board, and recreational activities at Kingston Penuel Christian Center (KPCC) at 288 Hickory Bush Road, Kingston,

NY 12401 (“the Camp”). I understand that this participation may include but is not limited to the following:

Hiking on existing and new hiking trails; rope climbing/rappelling; paddle boats; hiking trail

maintenance; consuming food available or provided; living in assigned onsite housing; using tools and

equipment during maintenance activities and the use of sporting and other equipment for the Camp

(collectively, “Activities”).

I recognize that, while the Camp takes precautions to provide proper organization, supervision, and equipment, there are

inherent risks and hazards associated with the above Activities, including but not limited to:

Equipment failure or malfunction even when used as intended, falling branches or trees, slippery

grounds, marshy areas, uneven, rocky and/or muddy surfaces, inclement weather, insect bites, creatures

endemic to the area including snakes and bears, diseases, poison ivy, bodily injury (including death),

property damage, and other risks associated with participation in these Activities at the Camp.

Understanding that those risks exist, and in consideration of and in order to be allowed to participate in the Activities, I,

on behalf of myself, my camper and any other party who may have the right to assert any rights for or on behalf of my

camper, hereby release and hold harmless the Camp and any other affiliated organizations and their respective directors,

employees, officers and agents for injury, illness, loss or damage arising out of or in any way related to the Activities,

other than those due to intentional or gross negligence.

I understand that these Activities are entirely optional and that participation is in no way required or guaranteed. Any

and all offered activities may be declined or discontinued.

I represent and acknowledge that I have read and understand this form and the release granted above and warrant that

all statements made herein are true to the best of my knowledge.

Parent/Guardian (Print Name)_______________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian (Signature)________________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian (Contact Info)______________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian (Contact Info)______________________________________________________________

Child/Minor (Print Name)________________________________________ Age___________________

Child/Minor (Signature)___________________________________________________________________

Date Signed (MM/DD/YY)______/________/_________

If a version in Chinese is needed, please respond to this email or let us know at northeastsst@gmail.com .

若您需要此弃权证书的中文副本，请联系我们：northeastsst@gmail.com
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